Location/Sites – Shokomoka (lodge) NG19 / Fly camp NG 33 and NG 34

A mobile safari on horseback, where guests will explore this game rich area which bordering the Southern part of the
renowned Moremi reserve. With no fences, this are is wild, remote and rich in beauty of its landscape and diversity of game.
To experience this on horseback on well trained responsive horses, is an unbeatable experience. The mobile safari starts at
our partnering luxury tented camp, and involved a support truck or “go ahead” vehicle which pitches the tents and site for
guests arrival where guests can expect to be welcomed by a lit fire, welcome drinks and friendly staff ready to take the
horses to their picket line for the night at camp. Guests have time to freshen up form the adrenaline packed ride, to the
aroma of freshly cooked food emanating from the bush kitchen with an evening of fine dining ahead, in the most beautiful
setting watching the bush come to life with drinks in hand as the sun sets.

Itinerary
Day 1: Arrival and intro ride. Night Shokomoka lodge
Pickup by a representative at Maun Airport before a 1.5 hour “game drive” to a location in the bush, where you have the
opportunity to change into riding gear, after a safety brief and introduction. Camp. You will be allocated your horse, and set
off for your appx 2 hour intro ride to the lodge. Once you arrive in camp you will be given time to settle in before late lunch,
with an opportunity to watch the sun set or to just take in the setting at the pools deck before your 3 course dinner.

Day 2: Moving day – Shokomoka to Fly camp on the river. Lunch on route. Night Fly camp river
Wake up each day is at dawn to ensure best game viewing. After breakfast, you will ride the river frontage and open plains,
quietly tracking game and picking up the pace in the more open areas covering some ground. You might get the chance to
canter alongside giraffe, and view the elephants which are abundant in the area. You will arrive at a spot in the bush in time
for lunch before you continue to fly camp, which will be home for the next three days. In the late afternoon, you will settle
into fly camp and can enjoy sunset drinks before your three-course candlelit meal.

Day 3: Morning ride, lunch at camp, afternoon ride and sundowners. Night Fly camp river
Early wake up call, and light breakfast before you set off to explore the area. Today you will explore the open areas, in
search for different game. You might be lucky enough to find cheetah, or herds of zebra and wildebeest. You will return to
camp for lunch, and a well deserved rest, followed by high tea.
after the heat of the day, you will depart for your afternoon ride. Just before you ride into camp, you will stop at a beautiful
location for sundowners before you return to camp for dinner.
Day 4: Morning ride and optional afternoon mokoro or game drive. Night fly camp river
After breakfast, you will explore the area further. Return to camp for lunch, and opt for an afternoon game drive, or mokoro
(at additional cost) and allow the horses to have a well deserved rest for the afternoon. IN the evening you can watch the
animals come in to drink water, as you witness the bush come to life as the sun sets.
Day 5: Moving day to fly camp on plains. Lunch on route. Night camp plains
After breakfast, you will head towards the next destination, heading East. Your guide will assess the area, in search for
tracks and signs. Your guide will point out his findings, and lead you up to the sighting which is a fantastic experience.
Lunch will be served in the bush, under a shady tree, to escape the mid day heat. After a siesta, you will continue to fly
camp, where you will arrive in the late afternoon, in time to settle in and take in your new surroundings.

Day 6: Morning and afternoon ride, lunch at camp. Night camp plains.
You will depart early, to explore this new area. With plenty of opportunity to jump over fallen logs as you ride the more arid
areas with less vegetation as you move away from the water. Lunch will be served at camp, with time to relax before high
tea and departure on the afternoon ride. Freshen up before you relax by the camp fire and enjoy your three course meal.
Day 7: Moving day fly camp plains to Shokomoka lodge, lunch on route. Night Shokomoka
Depart fly camp, in the morning, heading south towards Shokomoka lodge. With a stop for lunch in the bush, you will
continue meandering the river and open areas, to arrive into camp in time for high tea and either a game drive, or just to
relax in the comfort of the lodge after some time on route.
Day 8: Morning ride, departure.
After early breakfast, you have the opportunity for a last ride before you say “goodbye” to the horses and team, and head
to the airport.

Riding time: 5-7 hours/day with break in between
Itinerary may vary according to animal movement or weather.

Included
Airport transfer
Continental breakfast, Lunch, high tea, three course dinner, water and juices
Fly camp, alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages are included (please supply list of preferred drinks)
Accommodation on a sharing basis
Not included
International travel
Alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages while at the lodge, excluding juices and water. These can be paid cash at the lodge
Single supplement at lodge and fly camp if not willing to share at 60 USD per night
Additional activities

Rates and Dates quoted in $ (USD) – Rides will depart for a minimum of 2 riders. Riders
booking alone will pay single supplement unless there is another rider willing to share. This will be
subject to availability
2 riders, pay a surcharge.
For 3 riders and more:
Rack rate of 4500 USD pp
Single supplement 450 USD.
Guests No.

RACK

STO

2 guests

12240

10200

3 guests

13920

11136

4 guests

18000

14400

5 guests

22950

18360

6 guests

27000

21600

Weight limit: 95Kg
Riders must be 14 years and older to join.

Rides depart on fixed dates per month, and run from Saturday to Saturday

2019
August : 3.8 – 10.8, 10.8 – 17.8, 17.8 – 24.8, 24.8 – 31.8
September : 31.9 – 7.9, 7.9 – 14.9, 14.9 – 21.9, 28.9
October: 5.10 – 12.10, 12.10 - 19.10, 19.10 - 26.10, 26.10 – 2.11
November: 2.11 – 9.11, 9.11 – 16.11, 16.11 – 23.11, 23.11 – 30.11
December: 30.11 – 7.12, 7.12 – 14.12, 14.12 – 21.12 , 28.12 – 4.1.2020
2020
January: 4.1 – 11.1, 11.1-18.1, 18.1 – 25.1
February: 1.2-8.2, 8.2 – 15.2, 15.2 – 22.2, 22.2-29.2
March: 7.3-14.3, 14.3 – 21.3, 21.3 – 28.3
April: 4.4 – 11.4, 11.4 – 18.4, 18.4 – 25.4
May: 2.5 - 9.5, 9.5 - 16.5, 16.5 - 23.5, 23.5 - 30.5
June: 6.6 – 13.6, 13.6 – 20.6, 20.6 - 27.6
July: 4.7 - 11.7, 11.7 – 18.7, 18.7 - 25.7
August: 1.8 - 8.8, 8.8 – 15.8, 15.8 - 22.8, 22.8 – 29.8
September: 5.9 – 12.9, 12.9 – 19.9, 19.9 - 26.9
October: 3.10 – 10.10, 10.10 – 17.10, 17.10 – 24.10, 24.10 – 31.10
November: 7.11 - 14.11, 14.11 - 21.11, 21.11 - 28.11
December: 5.12 - 12.12, 12.12 - 19.12, 19.19 - 26.12
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Weather and Climate:
During the month of June and July you are most likely to experience good weather with pleasant
average temperatures that fall between 20 degrees Celsius (68°F) and 25 degrees Celsius (77°F).
On average, the temperatures are always high.
The months January, February, March and December have a high chance of precipitation.
Maun has dry periods in May, June, July, August, September and October.
On average, the warmest month is October.
On average, the coolest month is July.
January is the wettest month. This month should be avoided if you are not a big fan of rain.
August is the driest month.

Packing list:______
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medium size soft-sided bag without wheels. Must meet
airline carry-on requirements. Make sure you pack wisely
should your luggage get lost
Your own helmet.
2 pairs of breeches.
Riding shoes and half chaps.
Shirts. 3-4 short-sleeve and long sleeve cotton or cotton
shirts in neutral colors, such as browns, beige or green.
Jacket. Mornings and evenings can be chilly
Socks
Gloves (optional)
Sandals.
Pants. 2 pair of lightweight
Shirts.

C
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Hat (sunhat)
Swimsuit.
Medications (bring a list of the medications you're
taking)
Sunscreen. Don't forget lip balm with SPF as well.
Mosquito repellent with 25 percent DEET.
Jacket (lightweight)
Fleece 2-3 (specially I the winter months)
Battery-powered head lamp.
Sunglasses.
Binoculars (optional
Cash. The currency in Botswana is the Pula. Banks
accept U.S. dollars, Pound Sterling, Euro or South African
Rand in cash. Cash payments made to the camps for
drinks or gratuities must be in one of these currencies.

